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At ordinary and lower temperatures the thermodynamic properties of the methyl alcohol internal rota-
tion are beyond the limits of available tabulations. For any internal rotator, of a given symmetry, with a 
fixed moment of inertia and potential barrier, two limiting values of each property can be calculated for any 
chosen temperature. Available tables are restricted to those cases for which the differences between the 
limiting values can be neglected. When, as with methyl alcohol, the differences are large, the representative 
values can be found by taking proper account of the symmetry and the dependence of the internal rotator 
energy levels upon the external rotations. 
For methyl alcohol, the correct intermediate thermodynamic properties are obtained by using for the 
partition function and its derivatives the numerical mean of the limiting values of these sums obtained for 
the general rotator. This simple rule, however, is not necessarily applicable to other compounds. 
Heat capacities and entropies, calculated from the spectroscopic potential barrier of 932 cal./mole and 
other molecular constants, are considered in relation to experimental data. 
I N a recent paper! the height of the barrier to the internal rotation in methyl alcohol was recalculated 
from the difference between the third law entropy and 
the statistical entropy for free rotation. Substantia.lly 
constant barrier calculations were obtained over a con-
siderable temperature range, but deviations toward 
higher barriers were encountered both above and below 
the range of constancy. Such deviations are the ex-
pected result of inadequacy of the equation of state 
at the higher temperatures, but are probably due to 
other factors at lower temperatures. In particular, the 
low barrier and low moment of inertia cause this sys-
tem to fall outside the limits of the entropy tables of 
Pitzer and Gwinn2 at low temperatures, with the result 
that the barrier must be obtained by an extrapolation 
which becomes more doubtful with decreasing tem-
perature. 
To remove this uncertainty from the barrier calcula-
tion would require an extension of the entropy tables, 
but, although as will be shown, this can be done for 
anyone compound like methyl alcohol, the results will 
not necessarily be useful for other compounds. Instead, 
it is simpler to undertake a direct comparison of the 
third law entropy with the entropy from molecular 
constants, using, in the latter, the newly determined 
spectroscopic barrier of 326 cm-! or 932 cal./mole. 
The evidence of consistency with changing temperature 
will then have been shifted from constancy of the calcu-
lated barrier to constancy of the difference between the 
molecular and third law entropies. 
The energy levels of the internal rotator occur in 
bands which permit the calculation of two extreme 
values of each thermodynamic property between which 
the correct properties of any rotator must lie. Available 
tables, and, in fact, any accurate general tables, are 
limited to those regions of the variables for which the 
extreme calculated properties are not appreciably dif-
1 J. O. Halford, J. Chern. Phys. 18, 361 (1950). 
! K. S. Pitzer and W. D. Gwinn, J. Chern. Phys. 10,428 (1942). 
ferent. Because the methyl alcohol system falls outside 
these limits there are appreciable differences, par-
ticularly in the heat capacity, between the extreme 
calculable properties, and a method must be found for 
establishing the valid intermediate values. 
All of the necessary information about the energy 
levels is contained in the treatment of this system by 
Koehler and Dennison,3 who show how the particular 
set of internal levels varies with K, the quantum num-
ber for rotation of the rigid molecule around the axis 
of the internal rotation. With their theory it is possible 
to calculate all the rotational levels, internal and ex-
ternal, and consequently, to obtain the correct thermo-
dynamic properties. The implied detailed calculation 
for all the rotations would be extremely tedious. It is 
possible, however, to make simplifications which elimi-
nate much of the detail. 
The partition function for rotation, both external 
and internal, can be written as 
(1) 
where QJ refers to the external rotations with the large 
moments of inertia, QK to the external rotation about 
an axis approximately parallel to the CO bond and q 
is an effective average partition function for the in-
ternal rotation. QJ and QK are equal to the classical 
partition functions at any temperature within the 
range of interest, and, further, 
(2) 
with the summation taken over all integral values of 
K between minus and plus infinity, in spite of the fact 
that the actual range of K values is limited by J. It is 
therefore permissible to evaluate QJ and the product 
QKq independently, thus eliminating QJ from the pres-
ent problem. There can be little doubt that for tempera-
tures above 2000 K the symmetry number approxima-
I J. S. Koehler and D. M. Dennison, Phys. Rev. 57, 1006 (1940). 
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TABLE I. Energy (dE/Vo) of the methyl alcohol internal 
rotation for a" = 6.0553. 
~ 0 ,,-/8 ,,-/4 3"./8 ,,-/2 
0 0 0.008469 0.031159 0.058228 0.071306 
1 1.014199 0.867439 0.711331 0.602615 0.562179 
2 1.136431 1.317257 1.578233 1.872408 2.192515 
3 3.788929 3.347544 2.934936 2.551397 2.201638 
4 3.789210 4.2593 4.7588 5.2869 5.8423 
5 8.3549 7.7840 7.0412 6.4275 5.8423 
6 8.3549 9.0545 9.7823 10.5395 11.3487 
7 14.7544 13.8532 12.9831 12.1385 11.3487 
8 14.7544 15.6826 16.6398 17.6250 18.6395 
tion is accurate. This means that for each symmetry 
class of energy levels the valid average partition func-
tion for internal rotation must be the same or nearly 
the same, and may be expected to lie somewhere near 
the mean of the extreme calculable values. Exactly 
what mean value to take, however, is not evident in 
advance. 
For the levels within a single symmetry class, let 
QKq= L: exp( - K2{3) exp( - EiK), (3) 
iK 
with fJ equal to h2/&rCkT where C is the moment of 
inertia for external rotation, and EiK equal to EiK/kT 
where E;K is the excess of internal energy over that of 
the lowest possible internal rotation level. Since each 
K defines a specific set of internal levels and, therefore. 
a partition function, qK, it is permissible to sum over i 
at constant K to obtain 





= L:(K2j3+EiK) exp(-K2j3) exp(-EiK) (5) 
iK 
which leads to 
q' = [ -QK'q+ L: qKK2j3 exp( - K2{3) 
K 




= L: (K2j3+ EiK) 2 exp( - K2{3) exp( - EiK) (7) 
iK 
with the result that 
+ 2 L: q K' K2j3 exp( - K2j3) 
K 
+ L: qK" exp( - K2{3) J/QK. (8) 
K 
Equations (4), (6), and (8) give the average effective 
sums for the internal rotation from which the mean 
thermodynamic properties follow as - F IT= R lnq, HIT 
= Rq'fq, S=R(q'/q+1nq) and C=R(q"fq-[q'/qJ2). 
The required calculation is straightforward but very 
detailed. At room temperature the total number of in-
dividual states involved is of the order of 600, divided 
equally among three symmetry classes. An approxima-
tion can be introduced, however, which is quite ac-
curate down to very low temperatures and eliminates 
much of the detail. 
The sums q, q', and q" are required as functions of 
K. The energy levels are given by three periodic func-
tions, one-third of them from each function. Each cycle 
is represented by three units on the scale u= -KC1/C 
where C1 is the moment of inertia of the OR group about 
the rotational axis. The three functions are the same 
except for a successive phase difference of one unit on 
the u-scale. All the levels can be placed upon the same 
curve by the following device. Let EiK=P(OK), where 
OK=7ru/3 for one-third of the levels, 7r(u+1)/3 for a 
second third, and 7r(u+2)/3 for the rest. The O-scale 
has been chosen, for convenience, so that the solutions 
repeat themselves at intervals of 7r-units, in order to 
avoid half-angles in the final expressions. The function 
TABLE II. Partition function q=1:.ie-·' for a"=6.0553. 
iZ 0 ,,/8 ,,/4 3.-/8 ,,/2 
200 1.16259 1.15711 1.14389 1.13066 1.12518 
260 1.29146 1.28981 1.28582 1.28183 1.28018 
300 1.37948 1.37453 
340 1.46624 1.46410 
380 1.55075 1.54983 
420 1.63267 1.63229 
460 1.71198 1.71182 
500 1.78874 1.78868 
TABLE III. First derivative, q'=1:.iEie-·' for a"=6.0553. 
iZ 0 .. /8 ... /4 3 .. /8 .. /2 
200 0.40843 0.42973 0.48119 0.53260 0.55390 
260 0.57235 0.58110 0.60225 0.62343 0.63224 
300 0.65722 0.68812 
340 0.72873 0.74407 
380 0.79079 0.79827 
420 0.84638 0.84992 
460 0.89712 0.89880 
500 0.94418 0.94498 
TABLE IV. Second derivative q" = 1:.'E,2e-·, for a" = 6.0553. 
iZ 0 .. /8 .. /4 3"./8 ,,/2 
200 1.04052 1.00477 0.91864 0.83219 0.79642 
260 1.17902 1.15138 1.08473 1.01832 0.99123 
300 1.23759 1.11051 
340 1.29211 1.21397 
380 1.34710 1.30164 
420 1.40200 1.37773 
460 1.45162 1.44513 
500 1.51265 1.50654 
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can be set up by solving for enough energy levels to 
define the curve from 0=0 to 0=1('/2. Instead of out-
lining the function itself, it turns out to be simpler to 
set up qK, qK', and qK" in terms of OK. 
In Table I, the internal energy levels are shown, for 
a sufficient number of the bands, at five points from 
0=0 to 0=1('/2. They are expressed as /!,.E/Vo where 
/!,.E is the excess of energy above the lowest real level 
and Vo is the height of the potential barrier measured 
from the bottom of the potential valley. The energies 
are derived from the potential energy function V = Va 
(l-cos3so)/2 essentially by the methods described in 
an earlier paper,4 using Vo=932 cal./mole, C1=1.01 
X 10-40, and, therefore, a= (9/411-) QiV /RT= (6.0553)1. 
In each column either four or five of the higher levels 
have been obtained by means of the old quantum theory 
approximation with the aid of a linear scale of fractional 
quantum numbers. For example, in the last row, at 
t= 8, the successive quantum numbers are 4.0, 4.125, 
4.250, 4.375, and 4.5. 
The energies of Table I have been used to obtain the 
sums q= LieE; (Table II), q' = L.Eie-E' (Table III) 
and q" = LiEi2eEi (Table IV). 
Examinations of the sums at 200 and 260 0 in Tables 
II-IV reveals that, very closely, 
qK= qo+a sin20K, 
gK' = qo' +b sin28K, 
qK" = go" +c sin28K, 
(9) 
where qo, qO' and qo" are obviously the sums for 0=0, 
and a, b, and c are constants. Equations (9) effect a con-
siderable simplification of the required summations, 
and have led to the omission from the tables of the 
sums at higher temperatures and intermediate values 
of 0, since these relations must become more accurate 
with increasing temperature and depend only upon the 
extreme values of the sums. 
Equations (9) and the relations QK'/QK=t and 
QK"/QK=! are substituted into Eqs. (2), (4), and (6) 
to yield the results, 
q= qO+a[LK(sin28K) exp( - 1(2,8)J/QK (10) 
g' = qo' +(qo- q)/2+[a LK(sin20K)K2,8 exp( - 1(2,8) 
+b LK(Sin28K) exp( - 1(2,8) J/QK (11) 
q" = qo" +3(qo-q)/4+(qo'-q') 
+[a LK(sin20K)K4,B2 exp( - 1(2,8) 
+ 2b LK(sin20K)1(2,8 exp( - K2,8) 
+c LK(sin20K) exp( - K2,8) J/QK. (12) 
In Eqs. (10)-(12) the sums are taken over all values of 
K from minus to plus infinity. 
From Tables II-IV the constants of Eqs. (9)-(12) 
are found as shown in Table V. 
The energy levels are now separated into individual 
symmetry classes, for which the above derived summa-
tions are made separately, on the ground that the 













TABLE VI. 8 values and symmetry classes. 
o 3 4 
.. ,,/3 OO(A) 9.309(E.) 18.618(E,) 27.927(A) 37.236(Ell 
.. (,,+1)(3 600 (Et ) 69.309(E,) 78.618(A) 87.927(Ell 97.236(E,) 
.. (,,+2)/3 120 0 (E,) 129.309(A) 138.618(Etl 147.927(E,) 157.236(A) 
TABLE VII. Internal rotator thermodynamic properties for 















































different symmetry classes may have different sta-
tistical weights arising from nuclear spin degeneracy. 
As might be predicted, this separation proves to be 
unnecessary in the temperature range under considera-
tion. It can be done, however, with very little additional 
labor, and its inclusion adds weight to the validity of 
the results. The symmetry classification can be made 
by examining the quantum numbers of the limiting 
free rotator, since the presence of the barrier can 
change neither the symmetry class nor the order of 
occurrence of the levels. For the free rotator, the energy 
in arbitrary units is (m-KC1/C)2, where m and K are 
integers, and the symmetry class is determined by 
K -m. It is easily shown that, within each of the 
groups of states distinguished by a particular definition 
of 8, each symmetry class will recur with each third 
value of K. If S is an integer one symmetry class (A) 
will have K-m=3S, a second class (E1) will have 
K-m=3S+1, and, for the third class (E2) , K-m 
=3S+2. 
For those states for which (J= 7ru/3, m is always a 
multiple of 3, and the symmetry is directly determined 
by K. At K=O, the symmetry is A, at K=I, it is E 1, 
and, throughout the series, starting with K = 0, the 
order is A E1 E2 A etc., within each of the bands of 
internal energy levels. 
For the other two groups of levels, if K=O, m=±I, 
for two states, El and E 2, at the same energy, and the 
correspondence between symmetry and (J classification 
is not determined. When 8=1('(0+1)/3, the energy in 
the lowest band is greater for K = 1 than for K = 0, 
which is possible only if m= -1, and K -m= 2, for 
symmetry E2• If K = 2, with still higher energy, m=-1 
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TABLE VIII. Extreme values of the thermodynamic properties 
















TABLE IX. Internal rotator thermodynamic properties for 
methyl alcohol with C1 =1.353Xlo-40, Vo=932 cal./mole. (cal.I 
deg. mole). 
T -FIT HIT S C 
200 0.426 0.879 1.305 1.339 
260 0.671 0.981 1.652 1.302 
300 0.815 1.022 1.837 1.266 
340 0.944 1.049 1.993 1.233 
380 1.062 1.066 2.128 1.203 
420 1.169 1.078 2.247 1.177 
460 1.268 1.086 2.353 1.155 
500 1.358 1.090 2.449 1.137 
and K-m=3, for symmetry A. The symmetry order, 
starting with K = 0, is therefore E1 E2 AE1, etc. It is 
easily shown that for this definition of 6 the same order 
holds for the higher internal energy bands. 
By a like argument, or simply by inspection, the pat-
tern of the states for which 0=11'(0+2)/3 is E2AEl E2, 
etc., at all internal levels. Within each of these groups, 
the separation of states on the 6 scale is 1I'Cl/3C and 
the separation of states of like symmetry is 1I'CI/C. It 
follows from the above considerations that a set of 
internal rotator levels derived for a particular value of 
() will all fall in the same symmetry class. Consequently, 
within each symmetry class, each K determines a value 
of (j which establishes a set of internal levels for which 
the sums q, q', and q" can be evaluated as required by 
Eqs. (9). 
For each value of K, there is then a value of 0 for 
each symmetry class, and this value of 0 leads to a 
complete set of internal rotator levels of the same sym-
metry, one state in each of the internal rotator bands. 
Within the limits of Eqs. (9), only the 0 values are used 
as required by Eqs. (10)-(12). Otherwise, for greater ac-
curacy, the summations qK, qK', and qK" could be 
evaluated individually and used as called for by Eqs. 
(4), (6), and (8). 
Table VI illustrates the symmetry classification of 
the 0 values and their association with K. The table is 
equally applicable to all the internal rotator bands. 
Within each of the three sets of levels, the interval be-
tween successive values of () is 1I'C1/3C= 9.309 degrees. 
The result, as shown below in Eqs. (13), is not sensitive 
to this interval, and would be obtained with a wide 
variety of intervals centered around the one used. 
There is actually no need to distinguish between the 
El and Ez states, since there can never be any sta-
tistical difference between them. If a state at a given 
energy for + K is an E1 level, there will be an E2 level 
at -K with the same energy, with the result that the 
summations over all values of K will be the same for 
both symmetry classes. This follows from the energy 
of the free rotator, (m- KC1/C)2. If the signs of both 
m and K are reversed, the energy is invariant. If K-m 
is a multiple of 3, then m-K is also a multiple of 3 
and the symmetry class (A) is unchanged. If, however, 
K-m is 3S1+1, m-K will be 3S2+2, for a change of 
symmetry from El to Ez by the reversal of signs. The 
situation is not changed by the presence of the barrier, 
with the result that the pattern of E1 states for + K is 
the same as that of the Ez states for -K, with the two 
coinciding at K = O. 
From Table VI, in an extended form, the 6 values 
required by Eqs. (10)-(12) can be selected. When the in-
dicated sums are evaluated at 200 and 260 oK, it is 
found, independently for each symmetry class, that 
and 
LK(sin2(jK)exp( - K 2fJ)/QK= 0.50000 
LK(sin2(}K)K2fJ exp( - K2fJ)/QK= 0.25000 
LK(sin26K)K4fJ2 exp( - K2fJ)/Q=0.3750. (13) 
Consequently the thermodynamic properties do not 
vary with the symmetry class and are therefore calcu-
lable without knowledge of the actual spin degeneracies. 
The result obtained for anyone symmetry class can be 
used to represent the whole system, or the summations 
could have been made over the whole set of states and 
subsequently adjusted by means of the symmetry 
number. 
When the sums of Eqs. (13) are introduced into Eqs. 
(10)-(12), the results are 
q=qo+a/2; q'=qo'+b/2 and q"= qo"+c/2, (14) 
that is, the valid average sum is in each case the nu-
merical mean of the sums for 6=0 and 0=11'/2. It is 
evident that the thermodynamic properties will not be 
far from the numerical mean of the extreme calculable 
values. 
It is of interest to inquire how general the result of 
Eqs. (13) and (14) may be. Further consideration reveals 
that, although there are a variety of geometrical situa-
tions for which the results would be at least fairly 
accurate, there are other situations for which the cor-
rect average results might be considerably different. 
If one of two coaxial rotators remains fixed while the 
other one is increased in size, it develops that, although 
the number of populated K states increases, the cover-
age of the cycle in () or (f becomes less. Since the simple 
numerical results of Eqs. (13) and (14) can be obtained 
only with sufficient coverage of this cycle, it follows 
that a situation will eventually be reached in which the 
valid iJ. for each symmetry class approaches the value 
of q for K = O. In a molecule like tert. butyl alcohol, 
where presumably only A states of the hydroxyl rota-
tion could exist, the thermodynamic properties would 
approach those calculable for (}=O, namely, those de-
rived from qo, qo', and qo". In the extreme case of a 
small group rotating against an infinitely large one, this 
limit would actually be reached. It will be necessary to 
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TABLE X. Comparison with experimental heat capacities. 
T Ct+I" Cvib C", C.O (calc.) C.O (E and F) 
200 5.962 0.141 1.244, 1.339 7.347,7.442 7.45±0.11 
280 5.962 0.855 1.230, 1.284 8.047, 8.101 8.38±0.08 
C.o (Rowlinson) 
338 8.95 8.9 
351 9.18 9.2 
362 9.37 9.7 
383 9.75 10.0 
406 10.19 10.3 
448 11.01 11.7 
take an average only when C1 is small or T is very low, 
and the numerical mean sums validated here for methyl 
alcohol will be accurate only if C is also small so that 
CdC is appreciable. 
The mean thermodynamic properties of the internal 
rotation are calculated from Tables II to V, inclusive, 
as shown in Table VII. At 200 and 260 0 the complete 
summations leading to the results of Eqs. (13) have been 
carried through, but at the higher temperatures only 
the extreme values of the sums have been used, in 
accordance with Eqs. (14). 
As an example of the spread of the values for which 
the average has been found, the extreme thermodynamic 
properties at 2000 are shown in Table VIII. Each range 
decreases with the temperature until at 5000 the spread 
in each property has almost completely disappeared. 
At 2000 the correct average heat capacity differs from 
the numerical mean of the extremes by 0.015, but is 
almost exactly equal to the result derived from a set 
of energy levels calculated for 0=11/4, that is,. to the 
result obtained from the mean 0 for a half-cycle. 
Because there is still some doubt about the correct 
value for C 1, the moment of inertia of the OR group, 
or, in other words, about the size of the COR angle, 
another set of properties has been calculated for 
a2= 10.0000, which corresponds to a reduced internal 
moment of 1.0859, and to C1 = 1.353(X 10-4°). For this 
case the COR angle would be slightly larger than the 
accepted internal angle of the water molecule. The re-
quired energy levels at 8=0 and 8=7r/2, have been 
tabulated elsewhere.4 The corresponding contributions 
to the thermodynamic properties appear in Table IX. 
In the upper part of Table X heat capacities from 
molecular constants are compared with the low pres-
sure experimental results of Eucken and Franck,6 ob-
tained from the thermal conductivity of the vapor at 
200 and 280 oK. Under Crr and Cvo, two values are 
given which correspond, respectively, to the lower and 
higher moments of inertia which provide the bases for 
Tables VII and IX. In the lower part of Table X, the . 
heat capacities of Rowlinson,6 obtained from the ve-
5 A. Eucken and E. U. Franck, Zeits. f. Elektrochemie 52, 195 
(1948). 
6 J. S. Rowlinson, Nature 162, 820 (1948). 
TABLE XI. Entropy of methyl alcohol, hypothetical perfect gas, 
with C1 =1.01XlO-4o , Vo=932 cal./mole. (cal./deg. mole). 
T S(t+r} S(vib} S", So (1 atmos.) S (third law) 
200 52.142 0.019 1.103 53.264 51.286 
260 54.282 0.103 1.430 55.815 55.511 
300 55.365 0.223 1.606 57.194 56.944 
340 56.360 0.405 1.758 58.523 58.273 
380 57.244 0.644 1.890 59.778 59.489 
420 58.040 0.937 2.006 60.983 60.578 
460 58.763 1.274 2.109 62.146 61.381 
500 59.429 1.652 2.205 63.282 61.079 
locity of supersonic waves, as read approximately from 
his plotted points, are compared with statistical heat 
capacities taken by linear interpolation from totals 
derived from the mean values of Tables VII and IX. 
The agreement between calculation and experiment 
is good enough to suggest that the molecular constants 
are nearly correct, but does not fully substantiate them 
and certainly provides no good basis for a choice be-
tween the alternative values of C1. In addition, an 
attempt was made to reduce the calorimetric heat 
capacities of DeVries7 and Collins to the limiting per-
fect gas values. The results obtained by using the equa-
tion of state proposed by Eucken and MeyerS were in 
fair agreement with calculated values only at the higher 
temperatures, but the over-all comparison with calcula-
tion was not instructive enough to justify separate 
tabulation. 
In Table XI, the third law entropy, calculated as 
previously described,1 is compared with the entropy 
from molecular constants obtained with C1 = 1.01 
X 10-4°. At the extreme high and low temperatures 
there are evidently errors in the third law values due 
to extrapolation of the vapor pressures and heats of 
vaporization, and to the use of the equation of state 
beyond its range of validity. Between 260° and 3800 K, 
however, there is a nearly constant difference between 
the molecular and third law values, which lies at the 
extreme limit of estimated errors. The substitution of 
C1=1.35X1Q-4° adds approximately 0.30 entropy unit 
to this difference, and suggests that there is a residual 
entropy or at least a fairly large constant error. As 
compared with the earlier estimate of barrier height,1 
the elimination of the extrapolation of the tables of 
Pitzer add Gwinn has increased the range of consistency 
by about 50°. 
From the above calculations, it appears that the re-
quired molecular constants are known well enough to 
determine the limiting low pressure heat capacity 
quite closely, and to fix the hypothetical perfect gas 
entropy at anyone temperature within about 0.30 
cal./deg. mole. Vapor densities, however, are not well 
enough established to give reliable properties of the 
7 T. DeVries and B. T. Collins, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 63, 1343 
(1941). 
8 A. Eucken and L. Meyer, Zeits. f. physik. Chemie 5B, 452 
(1929). 
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real vapor over any considerable range of pressures. 
The third law entropy appears to contain a constant 
discrepancy between 0.25 and 0.55 cal./deg. mole, 
part of which, however, might be eliminated by more 
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accurate vapor density data. Provisionally, the molecu-
lar constants used to obtain Tables I-VIII, X, and XI 
should give accurate enough limiting perfect gas ther-
modynamic properties for most purposes. 
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On the Vibrational Spectra of Crystals 
WAYNE A. BOWERS AND HERBERT B. ROSENSTOCK 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
(Received March 27, 1950) 
In order to check the accuracy of distributions of characteristic vibration frequencies in crystals as 
calculated by approximate methods proposed by various workers, the frequency distribution is calculated 
rigorously for a lattice for which this is possible, viz., a two-dimensional square lattice with vibrations perpen-
dicular to t~e lattice plane. The calculation is then repeated by the use of the various approximate methods, 
and comparIsons are drawn. The effect of using any of the approximate distributions in place of the exact one 
in the calculation of thermodynamic functions is illustrated by a calculation of the specific heat of this same 
crystal. Finally, an extension to three dimensions is discussed. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
I N order to calculate the specific heat and other thermodynamic functions of a crystalline solid, it is' 
necessary to know the distribution of natural frequencies 
of the lattice vibrations. Although the fundamental 
equations for the natural frequencies were written down 
by Born and von Karman! in 1912, the mathematical 
complexities have prevented the actual calculation of 
frequency distributions except by laborious numerical 
procedures for particular values of the parameters in-
volved. For this reason one has to rely on various ap-
proximations to the actual frequency distribution, of 
which the most famous one is, of course, the Debye 
theory, which approximates the crystal by a continuous 
medium and uses the distribution of elastic vibrations in 
a continuum, with a cut-off adjusted to give the correct 
total number of vibrations. The remarkable success of 
the Debye theory in explaining observed specific heat 
data put the question of rigorous calculation of fre-
quency distributions in the background for a number of 
years, until Blackman,2 in a series of papers, showed that 
certain anomalies in observed specific heat data could 
be at least qualitatively explained in terms of the 
deviation of the actual frequency distribution from the 
Debye distribution. Since that time a number of 
workers3-5 have devoted themselves to working out 
approximate methods of calculating frequency distri-
butions from the Born-von Karman equations. 
The purpose of this paper is to compare the distribu-
tions obtained by various approximate methods with 
the actual one in a case for which an expression for it can 
1 M. Born and T. von Karman, Physik. Zeits. 13,297 (1912). 
2 M. Blackman, Proc. Roy. Soc. 148, 365 (1935); 159, 416 
(1937). 
3 E. W. MontroIl, J. Chern. Phys. 10, 218 (1942); 11, 481 (1943) 
4 W. V. Houston, Rev. Mod. Phys. 20, 161 (1948). 
6 P. C. Fine, Phys. Rev. 56, 355 (1939). 
be obtained in closed form, namely, the case of vibra-
tions of a square two-dimensional lattice in a direction 
transverse to its own plane. Although this is a case of no 
direct physical significance (d. Section V), the existence 
of an analytic solution makes possible a comparison 
with approximate methods and hence gives one some 
basis for evaluating these methods. Further, certain 
conclusions with regard to actual three-dimensional 
lattices may be drawn. 
In Section II we formulate the two-dimensional 
problem mentioned above and derive the actual fre-
quency distribution; in Section III we compare the 
actual distribution with the distributions of Debye, 
Montroll,a and Houston;4 in Section IV we calculate the 
specific heat of the crystal, using both the exact and the 
approximate frequency distributions; and in Section V 
we discuss a three-dimensional problem for which a 
rigorous result can be obtained. 
II. TRANSVERSE VIBRATIONS OF A SQUARE LATTICE 
Consider a square lattice consisting of N rows and N 
columns of identical atoms. If the displacement, trans-
verse to the plane of the lattice, of the atom in the lth 
row and mth column is denoted by Ul, m, we may write 
the Lagrangian function: 
N 
L=!M L Ul,m2 
I,m=l 
N N 
-!al L (UI,m+l- U I,m)2+ L (UI+l,m- UI,m)2j 
l,m=l ~m=1 
N 
-hI L (UI+J,m+l- UI,m)2 
l,m=l 
N 
+ L (UI+J,m_l- UI,m)2j. (1) 
l.m-l 
